OYAN Meeting  
Friday July 25, 2003  
Bend Public Library

Attending  
Heidi Weisel, Corvallis Benton County Library; Alison Kastner, Multnomah County Library; LeighAnn Morlock; Linda Olson, Bend Public Library; Carla Hopkins, Deschutes-La Pine; Christine Atkinson, Fern Ridge Library; Sue Plaisance, Hillsboro Public Library; Susan Ludington, Deschutes Public Library; David Stump, Klamath County Library; Carol Reich, Hillsboro Public Library; MaryKay Dahlgren, Oregon State Library.

Old Business  
April 11, 2003 meeting minutes approved.

In account as of June 30, 2003: $4218.02. Preconference profit $600, Raffle proceeds $1100.

Graphic Novel preconference had 23 attendees and went well. Carol will send out copies of pre-conference handouts and Anne will put a summary in the OYAN newsletter. We also decided to assign a person who attends OYAN sponsored preconferences to report in the newsletter for people who can’t attend.

Booktalking session done by K’Lyn, John, Susan and Lee. They booktalked Book Rave books and didn’t use all the time, suggested that we expand list of booktalks next time to include books not on the Book Rave list as well.

Raffle went well and Carol is tying up loose ends to make sure we can hold the raffle as an OYAN event next year. The vice-president (Ali and John) will be in charge of the 2004 raffle. Carol will send a card and $25 Cost Plus gift certificate to Peyton Stafford to thank him for his help selling tickets and displaying baskets at his booth at OLA.

Continuing Business  
OLA Quarterly  
OLA Quarterly Fall 2003 is on track; Anne has received articles and is working on editing and submitting.

PNLA Conference  
PNLA 2003 Annual Conference is being held in Boise, Idaho in August. Carol is attending (she is the OLA representative to PNLA). 2004 conference will be in Washington State and 2005 will be in Alaska.

Mock Printz Program  
Ruth has agreed to run the program on December 6, 2003 at the Central Library of MCL. She is looking for book title suggestions, send to rutha@multcolib.org. Susan Ludington also agreed to help.
[Discussion turned to the new MCL Director and it was agreed that OYAN would send a letter of greeting when it is announced to welcome them to Oregon and explain OYAN and our commitment to young adults.]

Suggestions for Mock Printz from this group:

• True Confessions of a Heartless Girl by Martha Brooks
• A Mango Shaped Space by Wendy Mass
• Claws by Will Weaver
• Keeping You a Secret by Julie Anne Peters
• Friction by E. R. Frank
• God Went to Beauty School by Cynthia Rylant
• Second Glance by Jodi Picoult
• The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time by Mark Haddon
• The Speed of Darkness by Tracy Hickman
• Fat Kid Rules the World by K.L. Going
• The Kindling, The Keepers of the Flame, The Kiln (Fire-us Trilogy) by Jennifer Armstrong
• Green Angel by Alice Hoffman

New Business
MaryKay Dahlgreen Report
Letters About Literature: Asked for $200 support of 2004 Letters About Literature Contest as state level co-sponsor. Target Stores are new national co-sponsors along with Center for the Book in the Library of Congress and Weekly Reader Magazine.

Latino Youth Video Project: Distributed copies of The Oregon Latino Youth Video Project kit to libraries. They will be sending postcards to every Oregon library to distribute copies of the video kit.

National Book Festival: Announced the National Book Festival will be held October 4, 2003 in Washington D.C. Oregon Center for the Book will be represented again in the Pavilion of the States.

Oregon Book Awards: Oregon Book Awards will be presented November 13, 2003 in Portland.

Summer Reading Program
Carol would like to gather data on YA summer reading programs in Oregon. After a discussion of the SRP Collaborative and OLA/CSD participation it was decided to gather more information about the YA component and have more discussion about YA summer reading.

OEMA Conference

OLA Archives
Archives Committee has not met yet.

OLA Conference
Program proposals will be due soon. Discussion centered around a variety of possibilities including another Erin and Wendy pop culture session, Reading Rants, packaging values-based booktalks, Evie Wilson-Lingboom and YA 101. We decided to pursue booktalks and a YA author, Susanna Vance who has a new book out, Deep.

Quarterly Business
OYAN Book Rave suggestions
• True Confessions of a Heartless Girl by Martha Brooks
• A Mango Shaped Space by Wendy Mass
• Claws by Will Weaver
- **Keeping You a Secret** by Julie Anne Peters
- **Friction** by E. R. Frank
- **God Went to Beauty School** by Cynthia Rylant
- **Second Glance** by Jodi Picoult
- **The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time** by Mark Haddon
- **The Speed of Darkness** by Tracy Hickman
- **Fat Kid Rules the World** by K.L. Going
- **The Kindling, The Keepers of the Flame, The Kiln (Fire-us Trilogy)** by Jennifer Armstrong
- **Green Angel** by Alice Hoffman
- **The True Meaning of Cleavage** by Mariah Fredericks
- **Son of the Mob** by Gordon Korman
- **The Last Treasure** by Janet Anderson
- **Flipped** by Wendelin Van Draanen
- **King of the Mild Frontier** by Chris Crutcher
- **Odd Girl Out: The Hidden Cult of Aggression in Girls** by Rachel Simmons
- **What Happened to Lani Garver?** by Carol Plum-Ucci
- **The Lightkeeper's Daughter** by Iain Lawrence
- **Electric Girl 2** by Michael Brennan
- **Deep** by Susanna Vance

**Programs**

David/Klamath Falls reported on the YA summer reading program that included a variety of elaborate craft activities including Egyptian, NW Indian, and Japanese.

Christine/Fern Ridge had a variety of programs for the summer. Most went well but only two signed up to talent show.

Alison/MCL reported on an Ella Enchanted party that included reader's theatre, costumes, Trivia, movie coupons, pot pourri, masks

Susan/Deschutes reported on a program by Dan Parsons, an inker for Dark Horse Comics and Star Wars comics, very well received; improvisation workshop by local teen theatre based on “Whose Line Is It Anyway?” type activities; High Desert Museum came with teen volunteers and made rain sticks. She has a couple of great ideas that she hasn't tried yet: rock n’ roll petting zoo so kids can try instruments and New Release Tuesday for kids to get together and discuss new music releases.

Submitted by:
MaryKay Dahlgreen, OYAN Secretary
8/1/03